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South Dafuta Representative, MPLA

The Shangri-La Resort was very nice. The paths through the golf
courses made great walking erg,A$ I managed to get in a nice walk
every morning before conference events began.

on wednesday Iattended the MPLA Board meeting. I enjoy meet-
ing with my colleagues and catching up on what is happening throughout the region.

On Thursday I was off and running. The day began with a meeting of the MPLA Professional Development Grants
committee. I have been serving on this committee for several months now. It was nice to meet the people I've been
talking to, and to put faces with the voices. We had two grant requests to consider, so it was a busy meeting.

After the Grants Committee meeting was the 1st ceneralsession. Palricia class Schuman gave the Keynote
Speech, which was excellent. The MPLA awards were also given during this session.

The lunch break included several choices for conference attendees. There was a legislative luncheon, an author
luncheon, and a mix and mingle buffet where people could join various discussions on such topics as " How [o form
local library networks", "lnternet orientation for palrons", or "TravelTips for cruising the information superhighway."

Luckily my afternoon session was very interesting, so there was no chance of my dozing off. "Challenging the
Frontier, Voice of the Cherokee Nation" was presented by Robin Kickingbird, an Archivistand Reference librarian for
the CheroKee Heritage Center. t',ts. KicKingbird was active in the memorial collection for the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building. She shared her experiences worKing on that collection. She lhen when on to discuss the role of the
Archives at the Cherokee Heritage Center. lt was an inler-
esting presentation, and I hope I will have an opportuntty lo
visit the Center. This presenlation was followed by a meet-
ing of the MPLA Preservation, Archives &. Special Collections
Section. As the special Collections Librarian for Black Hills
state university, I always welcome the opporlunity to talk
to others who work in the same area.

Thursday evening was exhausting. There was a BBQ din-
ner and a cruise. Having been born wilhout sea legs, I spent
my time eating way too much and watching the riverboat
make its way across the lake. The evening finale was a

birthday party in honor of the Oklahoma Library Associa-
tion's 9oth birthday. There was caKe, punch, and dancing. I

ate caKe, dranK punch, and watched others dance.
(Continued on page 3)
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President's Welcome

- Carol Connor
MPLA President

We will be celebrating MPLA's 5Oth Anniversary in 1998. For the joint Utah Library Associ-
ation/Mountain Plains Library Association Conference, special events are being planned.
Please contact Blaine Hall, chair of the 50th Anniversary celebration committee, if you
have photos from MPLA conferences or MPLA memorabilia.

members who organized
organize this conference.

The oklahoma Library Association/Mountains Plains Library Association joint conference
in Shangri-La was a great success. Numerous attendees mentioned to me how much
they appreciated lhe qualily and breadth of the programming. Many thanks to the MPLA

programs and presenled programs. ThanK also to allthe OKlahoma librarians who helped
Their warmth and hospitality made us feelwelcome.

I look forward to worKrng with the MPLA board this coming y€ai and in'serving lhe membership
MPLA is a great organization and I will enjoy chis year as President.

Please mark your calendars: 1998 Joint ULA/MPLA Conference
May 6-9, 1998
Salt Lake City, Utah
Theme.TheSerViceConnection:AVisionforTomorrow

see you in salt Lake city. 
tffi

(Continuedfrompoge I)

After a late night I still managed to get up early Friday and get in a walk before the sessions began. I knew I

would have to be alert, because my firsr session was "A Basic introduction to HTML: how to make library web pages."
The presenters were Bill Young and Andrew Peters, and it was excellent. They did a fantastic job. I went away with a
number of ideas, and the basics on how to get slarted. I also have e-mail addresses in case t get stucK.

This year's Academic Research Forum was very good. "Evaluating the Approval Plan: A Case Study" by Michele
Wolff, Wichita State University, was the winner. The iorum is an excellent opportunity to present at a conference.

I nexl spent some time in the exhibits. t enjoy visiting with the exhibitors, and I usually manage to pick up one or
two new ideas. Along with a t-shirt for my mother, and books for the nieces and nephew.

on Friday I also atlended the MPLA Academic Section Business meeting and the MPLA member mixer/reception.
These are so much fun. I enjoy meeting new people, and having the opportunity to visit with librarians from other
areas. one librarian was telling me about fie earthquaKes they have in the area of Nevada where she lives. I don't

know how I would cope with swaying bookshelves!
Friday night was lhe 2nd ceneral Session and the Banquel Bob Edwards,

National Public Radio, was the keynote speaker. Although I did not agree with
all he had lo say, he was very entertaining. nnd fiat is one of the great things
aboul the United States. You know that not everyone will agree with you, andr o yet you can still say what you believe. We allow everyone the right to *'eir
own opinions.

The conference was wonderful. Oklahomans are very friendly, as are MPLA
members. I have never been to an MPLA conference thal I have not thoroughly
enjoyed. I am looking forward to nextyear's conference in Salt Lake!
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South Daftota
Librarg Facts

- Ann Smith
SDLA Executiv e Secretarg

-.Q- tss Public libraries
444 School libraries
32 Academic libraries
and numerous Special libraries
serve the people of South
Dakota

',Q- Yankton Pubtic Library,
established in 1868, was the first
library in South Dakota

-,H- Rnnual per capita spending on
libraries in South Dakota is
s 1 s.8s

-,Q- t souo of South Dakota's public
libraries have Internet connec-
tions

-W- ffi,zzz children participated in
the summer reading program in
south Dakota in 1995.
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MPLA Executive Board
Meeting Highlights

30 April E 3 Mag 1997

- Cynthia Berner
Past MPLA Recording Secretarg

-,8 -,E, -,W -,bs -,bs

-,4 3o npril -,H-

',H- ffre meeting was called to order byJudy Zelenski, outgoing MPLA
President.

',4- Joe Edelen presented the financial and membership update. Member-
ship".numbers'are do{Mn but finances are good.

-,E. fne Newsletter will be used to attract new members, and will be
mailed to non-MPLA members of a targeted MPLA member state.

',H- rne Executive Secretary and Newsletter Editor were appointed for an
additionalyear. ',;:-r. 1

-,4 fne Board voted to draft a resolution of support for North Dakota
members. Judy ZelensKi will write the report, and Melody Kuehn will
see fiat additional flood information is posted to MPLA-L as it be
comes available.

',H- glaine Hall reported on lhe upcoming Utah conference. The confer -

ence will be at the Salt Palace.

-,w -,8

t"lay -)i-

-,8 -,8 -,q. -,q.

The meeting was called to order by Carol Connor, new MPLA Presi-
dent.

Kathleen Todd presented a conference report. Estimated attendance
was 78 vendors, 120-150 MPLA members, 540 registrants, and 700 on
site attendees.

Roann Masterson reporled on the 5Oth Anniversary Committee.
Blaine Hall is working to identify all association presidents and award
winners. Old photographs are needed, as well. Individual state asso-
cialions are encouraged to plan celebralions, but all projects should
be approved by the Board.

This year's board meeting will be in Denver on Septembet 20, 1997,
and 31 January, 1998.
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IRS Mandarin allows you to create

your own reports, customize your OPAC

screens and design a database on

anything from community service

information to book reviews by patrons.

Call today for more information on how

SIRS Mandarin Library Automation

System can empower youl

illEi
@@

SIRS, Inc.
PO. Box 2348

Boca Raton, FL 33427 -2348
561 -994-OO79 . Fax: 561 -994-47 O4

SIRS canada
9630 Route Trans Canadienne

Montreal, Qudbec H4s lV9
514-333-9040 . Fax: 514-336-8217

vts:s
SIR.S NIANDARL\'
Tie Slnlol ( Aaaaattn* ?/h4lzi

1-800-232-SrRS
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Librarg AdvocncA Now I

-Patricia Glass Schuman
ALA President

Editor's Note: The following are remarks from a Keynote address to the OLA

and MPLA Memberships by Pafficia Glass Schuman, President of Neal-
Schuman Publishers and a past President of the American Library Associa-
tion, at Shangri-La on Thursday, May 1st, 1997.

Many people ask me, "Pat, why are you such a passionate advocate for
libraries especially since you are now a publisher?"

My answer is that librarianship has never been just a job for me. In fact,
it's a way of life. gut I must admit that it is a way of life I happened upon
by accident. I would not even be a librarian had I not answered a blind acl in
the New York Times. lt read, " College graduate, study for master's.degree
while training." As a freshly-minted B.A., an English major without typing
skills, I had grown used to reading the want ads. I didn't want to be a teacher. I used to tell my parents that I was
going to open an English store. One week after I answered the ad, someone from the Brooklyn Public Library called
to invite me for an inlerview. I hesitated-l had no idea what being a librarian involved. But I needed a job, so I went.
But first I look off my engagement ring, pinned bacK my hair, wore my plainest dress, and washed off my makeup.

Yes, I was almost a victim of the stereotype. To my astonishment, ten minutes into the interview, thanK to the
skills and tolerance of the person interviewing me, I realized that librarianship offered me a chance to be part of a
challenging, intellectually fascinating, and socially rewarding profession, and I was right.

But I never dreamed when I stood up to speak for the first time at the Atlantic City ALA Conference in 1969 tnat 22
years later I would be elected that ALA President. In 1969 I was young and hopeful. Now I am older, but still full of
hope. t have met and worked with so many wonderful people since then -- people who conshntly renew my faith in
the power of libraries and librarians to maKe a difference. People who make me so very proud to be a lrbrarian.

Being President of ALA was a wild, often hair-raising, and sometimes even wonderful adventure. I thought I would
be busy as President. I was wrong. Busy just doesn't describe it. I was stretched and stimuldted, exhilarated, and
exhaustedl Let me begin to give you the picture. It was the longest and the shortest year of my life. As ALA presi-

dent I corresponded with thousands of people from an elementary school child planning a mock Newbery Caldecott
banquet to the President of the United States. I went to the White House three times, once to accept an award on
behalf of ALA from President Bush, twice to have tea with Barbara. I posed for pictures with a six foot pencil for a lit-
eracy initiative. I testified before three Congressional committees and was interviewed on network television and ra-
dio over 60 times. I made speeches at the rate of one a week to librarians, journalists, publishers, and lay people. My
largest audience was at a Boston Red Sox game where I led 35,000 people in a cheer to celebrate reading.

As ALA President, I had a chance to see the American Library Association libraries and the library profession as
those outside il see it. The power of our voice surprised me. It awed me. Sometimes we librarians forget that our
world is a microcosm, but we exist in the macrocosm of war and peace, recession, budget battles, and elections. We
exist in a country that respects us. A country thal considers us leaders on the frontiers of information, professionals
with a powerful voice - a voice we can use on behalf of libraries, library users, and the nmerican people's right to
know.

t"ty goai as ALA President was to use that respect to cause the public think about the importance of libraries and
librarians, our uniqueness, and the crucial access to information we provide. That's why instead of retiring after my
presidency, I agreed to chair ALA'S American's Can't WaiL Library Advocacy Now campaign. And that's why I am here

(Continued on page 8)
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Pholo descriptions on page 9.
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than free speech - to truly have the right to free expres-

sion, we need more than constitutionalguarantees. We

need societal commitments as well. The right to Know
means people - all peopte -- having the information
they need to live to learn to work and to govern effec-
tively. The right to know means that you and I have
lhe information we need to make critical decisions
about our. jobs, our health and our welfare. lt means
having information that is affordable, available and ac-

cessible. That's what libraries and librarians do.

our politicians talk about forging new frontiers by
building an information superhighway, but at the same

time they neglect the most basic part of our nation's
information infrastructure -- our libraries. Did you know
the federal government spends only 57 cents per per-

son on libraries? That's about the cost of a pack of
chewing guml All totaled, the public funds spent on

libraries come to less than one percent of all local,
'3tate, dnd federal tax revenue. And libraries serve more
than two-thirds of the population! can you name one

other public service that gives you that kind of return?

It's not very much money, but even that pittance has

helped librarians to make libraries accessible to the dis-

abled, to buy computers, to run bookmobiles, and to
fund programs for those with special needs. The ques-

tion is not just mone); the question, as always, is one of
priorities. Resetting priorities is critical because Ameri-
cans can't wait to find out what they need to Know.

Physicians and patients can't wait, entrepreneurs and
job-seeKers can't wait, community leaders and their
concerns can'l wait to find jobs, to learn to read, to go

online, to find vital health facts, to research our environ-
ment and diets, to find food for the soul. lt is time for
the people controlling the purse strings to learn what
the rest of us already know, libraries are not the cause

of this nation's fiscal problems. Libraries are an impor-
tant part of the solution to the major social problems

facing us.

Novelist E.L. Doctorow, a westchester, NY library ad-

vocate, said in a recent interview that the three most
important documents a free society gives are a birth
certificate, a passport, and a library card. There is no

better investment and no greater bargain in this infor-
mation age. America needs libraries and librarians

more than ev€r; if we want to save money we should

be spending more on tibraries, not less. cutting funds

for libraries is a stupid way to save money! As we look

ahead and hear the hype about the information super-

highway we must ask, will be built as a freeway or a

toll road? Will the average American really have access

to the information superhighway? Without guaranleed
public access to this new technology the gap between
the "information rich" and the "information poor" in

(Continued on Page 9)

(Continuedfrom page 6)

today - to recruit each one ofyou to asseft your lead-

ership role as a librarian. To convince you that our pro-

fession is the frontier, and that by speaKing out now,
you and t can help to protect not only the future of li-

braries and librarians, but the future of the American
people's right to Know. I am here today to enlist each

of you in ongoing advocacy campaigns to capture pub-

lic attention. Campaigns to inform people about the
value of libraries and librarians. Campaigns to influence
policy maKers to fully support our libraries. Campaigns

that insist that the public has a right to Know and that
the librarians and libraries must have the public's sup-
port because we make the right to Know happen. so I

ask you to- act now. The health and welfare of our fam-

ilies depend upon information. children can't wait, se-

nior citizens can't wait, researchers can't wait, sludents
can't wait, business people can't wait. Together we
must speak out and we must educate others about
what is at staKe.

America's library system is a national treasure. lt is
unique in the world. nenjamin Franklin's vision, the

lending library, was a radical concept - the distribution

of booK [o everyone regardless of age, sex, class, or

income. Today, there are more than 1 15,000 school,
public, academic and special libraries. Libraries that
have enabled millions of Americans to learn, to achieve'

to flourish, and to prosper, but America's libraries are a

treasure that is eroding rapidly. Protecting this system

means no less than protecting the American public's

right to Know. Because - even though library use is at
an all-time high, for the last decade -- and I don't need

to tellyou this here in the mountain plains -- libraries

have taken a back seat to other budget priorities in

communities. Hours have been cut; Fublic libraries

have been closed. something that didn't happen even

during the great depression: bookmobiles have been

taken off the road; school libraries have been deci-

mated, book budgets and staff have been cut. Many

libraries can't afford to go online. America's college and

research libraries, the greatest in the world, are unable

to keep up with the explosion of information.

what's at risk is
much bigger than
libraries. What is in
danger is our most
precious freedom in
a democratic soci-
ety. The right to
Know. The right to
know is embodied
in the first Amend-
ment but it is more

8
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(Continued from page 8)

this country will become the grand canyon. That's where library leadership,
vision, and advocacy come in and that's why Americans can,t wait to have
their libraries adequately funded, because our libraries can't serve 21st cen-
tury needs wilh dollars from the dark ages.

We have here right now what Pogo would callan insurmountable oppor-
tunity: an opportunity to insure that the promise of the information age is
fulfilled for all Americans. This is what Library Advocacy Now is all about.
Because Iibrarians are disseminators of information, not merely its guardians,
we are often considered society's gatekeepers, but librarians are actually the
gateways. We are lhe one profession dedicated to ensuring the right to
know. We must never lose sight of this mission despite the seductive siren
songs of lhe information age.

Certainly America is on the brink of a change as profound as the indus-
trial revolution. We ard at the dawn of an information age, an age that will
transform how we receive and exchange information in ways that we can-
not even begin to imagine, but we must remember that change is nothing
new. As Adam and Eve left Eden, Adam may well have said, r'We,re now
entering a period of transition. " Rapid change too often causes us to as-
sume that the future willjust happen to us. That's wrong. You and I can
play a key role in inventing that future by advocating for libraries and their
users by convincing the public and decision makers that libraries are not in-
stitutions of the past, and that the demographic, social, economic, and cul-
tural realities of the late 20th century require well funded, effective library "

services - library services easily available to all individuals where they live,
where they sludy, and where they work.

People llke us, people who know the value of libraries must be leaders
who fight for libraries. l'm here today to urge you to fight, to join the van-
guard of this massive mobilization effort. Take Library Advocacy Now back
to your communities, your schools, your offices, your campuses. Far from
being overwhelmed by our problems, you and I can and must taKe charge of
our destiny. We can no longer sit back and assume that since our cause is
just, the value of libraries and librarians will be recognized. We've believed
for too long that the virtue of our cause is self-evident, but silence is a luxury
our libraries can no longer afford. We can't continue to affect the attitude of
Oscar Wilde. After an unsuccessful opening of one of his plays a friend
asked him how fhe play went. "0h," said oscar loftily, "the play was a great
success, but the audience was a failure." Even when we are active, even
when we effectively promote library buildings, collections, and services, we
often forget to tell people about our most powerful resource. The most
valuable asset of any library goes home every nighc - the library staff. tn the
current race to shape cyberspace and perhaps what some call cybraries, we
must remind people that librarians put the human face on cyberspace, and
that technology can enhance our lives or it can mislead us. Certainly tech-
nology offers us exciting possibilities. There will no doubt be new services
that you and I have never imagined, but the future of libraries and Ameri-
cans' right to know is largely up to people like us. What actually happens
will depend nol just on technological innovations but on our human creativ-
ity, ingenuity, vision, and commitment. We must not accept without protest
the commoditization of information, we must not tolerate our government's
cutting back or privatizing library and information services, we must not

(Continued on page l0)

Who Was ThatT

All of the photos on page 7 were
taken by Dorothy Liegl.

Clockwise from top left:
1. Librarians doing what they do

best! ...lining up for che BBQ din-
ner

2. Para-sailing: just another of the
many activities at Shangri-La

3. Famous Faces Pose: (from left)
Joe Edelen, Heather McNeil, Jerry
Kaup

4. MPLA Award Winners (see story,
page 12)

5. MPLA at work-the 50th Anniver-
sary committee working on next
year's conference in salt Lake
Ciry.

6. Thursday's CQ II cruise around
the lake
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To join, just send an email mes-
sage to Joe Edelen (MPLA',s Exec-
utive Secretary, and listowner of
the most exhilarating listserv in
town)! That's right...allyou have

to do is email

j edelen@sundance.usd.edu

and tell him you'd like to be-
come one of the few, the proud,

the MPLA Listserv Membersl
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new frontiers. The task may seem daunting, but de-
spite our problems, libraries have never been more
alive with programs for new immigrants, with programs

for low-literacy adults and their families, with new tech-
nological services for students and business people

across America. Every day librarians are helping people
put fte uknow" 

-"K-N-o-W"-in knowledge. Librarians
help children to explore business, people to succeed,
adults to discover. If we truly believe the words carved
above the portals of many libraries, "knowledge is
power," we must accept responsibility for the exercise
of that power. what we ought to be carving above li-
brary doorways is, "Librarians hold the keys to power."
we hold information in trust; libraries are both the first
source and lhe ultimate repository. Librarians deliver
the materials and services that undergird the public's

right to know.

Did vou know there are more libraries in the U.S.

th6n trtinonald's, more Iibrary cards than visa cards?

The impact of libraries and librarians can be massive. I

am askrng today for your commitment, your leadership,
your vision, your advocacy, and most particularly your
voice.

It may seem fdotiSli in this time ol budgetary con-
straints to seek more funding and public support, but in
this intormation age America needs libraries and librari-
ans more than ever. we simply cannot allow our lead-
ers to say they support elforts to make American work-
ers more competitive in the global marketplace and
then refuse to invest in the institutions which are at lhe
very heart of education and life-long learning - Amer-
ica's libraries. We cannot allow our leaders to say that
they support the eradication of illiteracy and then to
spend only a few cents per person on the institutions
that provide unlimited opportunities for lifelong learning
and intellectual growth -- America's libraries. We can-
not allow our leaders to say they support the free llow
of information and then not support the very,institu-
tions thal make this possible - America's libraries.

This is a critical time for library advocacy' decisions
that will determine the frontiers of information access

in lhe 21st cenlury are being made at all levels of gov-

ernment. Successful library advocacy efforls need each

and every one of us, as individuals, as librarians, as li-
brary supporters. We must use our personal power in-
dividually and collectively by supporting local, state,
and national advocacy campaigns.

Here are ten ways you can help to ensure lhat the
vision of librarians and libraries as the key to America's
right to Know remains a reality. If you do even one of
these things next week, you will have taken a step to

(Continued on page l3)

(Continuedfrom page 9)

blindly institute fees for services in our libraries. If we
do, we will diminish the public's right to know - the righl
to Know information about our environment, critical to
our health and the future of our planel, the right lo
know business and economic information we need to
survive in today's global marKetplace, the right to Know
how to participate effectively in our democracy.

Despite the hype, information itself is not power. We

must never confuse the transmission of facts with the
uses people make of them. lnformation is simply raw
materials. Possessing information can be powerful, but
only when it is processed by the human mind. lnforma-
tion is a catalyst, a means to create knowledge. Infor-

mation is like trust or love; it becomes infinitely more
valuable when it is shared. Here is where library ser-
vices have lheir greatest potential, their force, their vital
impact. Here is where libraries are a critical resource, a

public good essential for a humane and just society.
People cannot exercise their righl to know unless infor-
mation is organized and available. None of us can exer-
cise our right to know unless we are intelleclually able
and psychologically motivated to access and use infor-
mation. lf you have no job, no educalion, and no money
your voice will not carry very far. You may have the
right to know but if you are nol aware of it - if you don'l
Know how to use it, it will do you no good. Books, mag-

azines, and dalabases are of lillle value to people who
cannot read. Illiteracy costs the US more than S225 bil-
lion annually in lost productivity, in welfare payments,

crime, accidents, and lost taxes.

Let's lay to rest the myth of the information society.
Let's talK about the reality. We will not live in a lrue in-
formation society unless and until we ensure that people

have access not only to information but to cultural con-
tent. We will nol live in a true information society un-
less and until people have the skills and the resources to
use this content. We will not live in a true information
society unless and until public policy makers recognize
that an informed citizenry is a public good. We will not
live in a true informalion society, we will not achieve
equal opportunity and justice, unless and until all people

have the information and library services they need to
live, to work, to learn, to participale in, and to enjoy our
democracy.

lf we truly believe that information can be used for
powerful purposes, we must persuade people that librar-
ians dispense tools for empowerment; we must convince
people that the services librarians offer are an essential
part ol the solulion to problems like illiteracy, drugs,
poverty, crime, pollution, illness, and unemployment.
we must remind people thal librarians open doors lo

t0
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Upcoming Events

June 1997
B- 1 1 June - Special Libraries Association Conference, Seattle, WA

June4uly 1997
28 June - 1 July - American Library Association Annual Conference,

Francisco, CA

July 1997
16-20 July - Snowbird Leadership tnstitute, Snowbird, Utah
19-25 July - American Association of Law Libraries Conference, Baltimore, MD

September 1997
24-27 Sept - Wyoming Library Association, Sheridql. 

..

October 1997
1-4 Oct - South Dakota Library Association, Huron
9-14 oct - Colorado Library Association Annual Conference, Copper Mountain
16-19 Oct - Nevada Library Association Conference, Carson City
20-22 Ad - Online World, San Francisco, CA i , .

29-3.l oct - Nebraska Library Association and the Nebraska Educational Media AssociationJoint Annual
Conference, Omaha

November 1997
1-2 Nov - 5th Annual RocKy Mountain BooK Festival
5-B Nov - Arizona Library Association Conference,=*,

Mary Kraljic presents the MPLA Academic Research Forum Award to
Michelle Wolff of the Wichita State Library for her research on art

approval plans. [photo: Rachel Butler]



MPLA
MPLA has long maintained a

jobline for its members. This
jobline is updated each Friday.

To call the MPLA Jobline, dial:

6o't577-5757 (U.S, 24 hrs/day)

or

800/356-7820 from anY ofthe
eleven MPLA member states 24

hrs/day.

To submit an announcement to
rhe MPLA Jobline, send it to:

Joseph R. Edelen, Jr.

MPLA Executive Secretary
I.D.WeeKs Library
University of South DaKota

414 Easl ClarK Street
Vermillion, SD 57069-2390

Voice: 605/677-6082
Fax: 605/677-5488

Email: jedelen@sundance.usd.edu

Iobline
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1997 MPLA Awards

- Diane Lunde
Chair, MPLA Award Committee

The Mountain Plains Library Association honored four
people at its joinl meeting with the oklahoma Library

Association at Shangri-La, oKlahoma on May 1, 1997.

.F NISTINCUISHED SERVICT RWNRO *

To CorKy Walters, Library Development Manager,

Wyoming state Library, for her exemplary and ex-

tended service to the people of Wyoming, the
Wyo;ning Library Association, and the Mountain Plains

Library Association, anflf6r her c6ntinued support of library paraprofession-

als. Corky was MPLA President fot 1991/92 and was nominated for this award

by Mary Coffin, former MPLA Representative for Wyoming'

* ITCISLNTIVE LEADERSHIP AWARD .ts

To Sharyn Pennington for her outstandiltlg\^/Ork with Arizona legislators as

chair oithe Rrizona Library Association Legislalion Committee and for orga-

nizing the Arizona Library Association to take effective legislative action on

sucfrlibrary issues as freedom to read and library exemption from the state

use tax. Sharyn was nominaled for this award by Carol Hammond, the Ari-

zona Representative to MPLA with support from other members of the Ari-

zona Library Association.

* LITERARY CONTRIBUTION AWARD.,q:

To MichaelWallis for his rich literary portrayal of Oklahoma and the Moun-

tain Plains Region. A three time nominee for the Pulitzer Prize, Michael iS the

author of ten-books of biography and American Western history, including

Route 66: The nother noad, Pretty Boy, and way Down Yonder in the Indlan

Nation. Michael was nominated for this award by Wayne Hanway with sup-

port from the president of the oklahoma center for the gook and others'

* ruEWS MEDIA SUPPORT AWARD .,q:

To Sun Publications, Overland ParK, Kansas, for their extensive coverage and

support of the Johnson County Library, including the 1992 referendum to au-

tfroiize construction of the Central Resource Library' Sun Publications was

nominated by Mona carmacK and Jean Hatfield of the Johnson county Li-

brary. The.award was accepted at Shangri-La by Elaine Bessier, the Sun Publi-

cations reporter who covered the library.
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ward protecting and expanding the knowledge frontier.

1 Send for ALA'S advocacy pacK. They are chock-full of ideas, examples, and advice. Read the Advo-
cate's handbook carefully. Use it; it's generic and easily adaptable to many types of public awareness
campaigns.

2 Make use of ALA'S sample media materials and tailor them to address specific needs in your commu-
nity or library. Send letters to the editor and. press releases to media, and be sure to send copies toyour administrators and elected officials.

3 Take advocacy training at the ALA annual conference or asK that ALA present a workshop at your next
state conference. We have trainers across the country.

4 Collect library stories that show exactly how libraries do change and enrich people's lives and write an
article about this or an op-ed piece for your local or campus niwspaper.

5 start building your own local advocacy network - pos! advocacy messages on your bulletin board or
your home page, and encourage response by e-mail oi snail-miit; then 5e sure to keep in touch with
those people and enlist their support. - ' , "-1

6 Recruil your users,.your friends, your staff, your co-workers, your family, and your neighbors as advo-
cales' Enlisl them in spreading your message to their friends ano neighbors, ano to religious, business
and community groups.

7 Participate in your stale's library legislative efforts. Attend ALA legislative day. Subscribe to the ALA
washington newsletter; it is available in print and onlineund'keep in touch with etecteo officials about
library-related legislation. call or write your legislators often. when people speak to elected repre-
sentatives, they do listen. Encourage friends, trustees, and colleagues to speak out.

B Make presentations to community, business, and campus groups; tell them why Americans can,t wait,
and urge them to tell their politicians that support for libraries will translate int-o votes at the polls.

9 Call local radio talk shows. Make sure the library point of view is heard.

10 Most importantly, be a library spoKesperson whether you're at a cocktail party or giving a formal
speech' Tell the library story whenever you can. Be a passionate advocate ror tiO[riesand let your
passion show.

{

:

worktng together, we must use our collective power lo tell people that they have a right to know and that li-
braries make it happen" Working together, we can influence the press and pubtic policy rirakeffi; w€ Cdtr remind
budget-setters that libraries are fundamental to our democracy, that libraries and iinraiians are essential to a literate
and informed citizenry, that libraries and librarians are as critical to people's lives as are hospitals, police, and schools.
working togelher, we must articulate our concerns, those of our users, and perhaps more importantly the concerns of
those who do not use libraries, but need our services. Far from being overwhelmed by the challengei, we can and
we must take charge of our destiny. Together we can and we will fight to strengthen libraries andlibrarianship; we
will fight to ensure an ethical, enlightened, equitable information age. Together we will speak out, we will speak
loudly, we will speak proudly. Together you and I can - and we must -- make a difference because Americans can,t
wait. Library Advocacy Nowl

Thank you.

Editors Note: Many thanks to patricra Glass schuman for allowing us to print
her speech!
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YES ! As the emerging superhighway sweeps

the nation with electronic information,

libraries could be pushed aside.

But you can help prevent it.

Join the American Library ksociation

in our public policy initiative

to position the library as the gateway

to the informatron superhighway

Join the ALA and
make your voice heard!

Membership categories(pieare chetk)

D First-time Member $48

D Student Member $24

D lnternational Librarian $57

D Second Year Regular $71

D third + Year Regular $95

D Non-salaried or Retired Member $33

E Trustee & Associate Member $43

Mail entire ad to: Membership Services
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street Chicago, lL 60611

Far to: 312-944-2641

Home Address

Zip Code

Home Telephone

Place of Employment/School

Address

zip Code

Telephone

Send mail to: 0 Home Q Work

J Enclosed is my check for $-
D Charge my dues of $- to mY

D VISA D MasterCard D American Express

Cardlrlumber Exp. Date

Signature

lf you are using this form to renew your

membership, please enter your ALA Membership

Number here

EdLibs

-Heidi 
M. Nicftisch

MPLA Newsletter Editor
nicftis ch@ sundance.us d. e du

It's hard to believe that it's prac-

tically summer. I saw "my" firsl-of-
the-season meadowlark today. The
prairie is finally waking up-and dry-
ing out.

This issue, the last of the volume
year, is full of OLA/MPLA conference
remembrances.- Patricia Glass schu-
man was Kind enough to let us
print her keynote address, and
Colleen Kirby was gracious enough
to provide a diary of the conference
as a whole. Dorothy Liegl, with her

usualgrace and aplomb, did a won-
derful job as photographer extraor-
dinaire! Many thanks to each of
you and everyone who supplied
material for this issuet

since the committee chair as-

signments have for the most Part
not been made, look for the direc-
tory of officers and committee
chairs in the August issue.

Have a great summer!

&F- - lI MPLA Offers r

Prof essional Dcvcloptnent Assistatlcet

Association members are encouraged to apply for grants, mini-grants,

and international grants, all of which may be used f,or formal college

or university classroom work, independent study programs, atten-

dance at worKshops, conferences or Seminars, or participation in any

other activity that will benefit libraries and the library community in
our region. (Members are eligible after one full year of membership.)

For more information coht?ct:
Joseph R. Edelen, Jr., MPLA Executive Secretary, I'D.Weeks Library

University of, south Dakota, 414 East Clark street, vermitlion, sD 57069

Voice: 605 / 67 7 -6082, Farc 605 I 67 7 -5488, Email, jedelen@sundance.usd.edu

plaTr ahcab r4ow f or your 1997 continving cbucation opportvnitiest

Setnihars
lnstitutes

WorkshoPs
Cosrscworlt
Conf erences

Rescarch Proiccts
lnbepenbent Learning

I
L
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With thc ,rcryc-sl vcrsion of EBSCONET@, you can:

Ncw, powcrful sclrch softwarc cnablcs uscrs to locatc titlcs using words orphrascs in full tcxt, and/orlnol opcri-
(ors, proximity or linguistic idcntifiers, conccpt-bascd scarching or frcc-tcxt qucrics. Also ncw: customizcd list of
titlcs ordcrcd.

Anong our 256,000 titlc listings rrc bibliographic and ordering data for ncarly 1,000 onlinc scrials availablc on
thc World Widc Wcb. An addiiional 3,700 Iistings arc for titlcs available clcctronically in such formats as CD-
ROM, magnctic tapc, diskcttc, fax and c-mail.

Scarch for and ordcr rcplaccnrcnt issucs onlinc from HBSCO's Missing Copy DanK; ordcr/clain issucs and chcck
yourprstordcrsinanyofsixlangung.l,_ 

. -1
Norv your Wch brorvscr can givc you {hc conicnicncc of clcctronic commcrcc and thc quality of IJBSCO's tradition.
al cus{ontcr support fronr our slaff in 30 officcs in 20 countrics worldwidc. Clll l -800-5 5 4-7 I 50 for your acccss

codc and password now.

Browsc thc futurc with EBSCONtsT" on thc Wcbl 2801 Youngficld S{rcet, Suilc I 20
Goldcn, CO 80401.2264

J031237-1753
Fax (3O3\ 237-1 752

-Selma 
Dunham

Chair, MPLA ILL Interest Group

Hello! I am Selma Dunham, the new Chair of the MPLA ILL Interest Group. I am the Information Systems Coordina-
lor at Northern state University in Rberdeen, s0.

The MPlA/Oklahoma conference in Shangri-La was very interesting, educational, and had its lighter side. I now
know how to line dance!

The biggest question for our Interest croup this year is whether to remain an lnterest Group or become an MPLA
section. As a seclion, lnterlibrary Loans would have a vote on the MPLA Board and the group has already been pro-
viding programming for the MPLA conferences. The ILL group members are still sending in their comments on pro-
gramming suggeslions for lhe Utah conference and their opinions on becoming an MPLA section. I am gathering
all the email addresses for ILL members so we can start our own informal listserv for issues that directly concern the
ILL Interest croup. E-mail has become quite pervasive in the library world because, so far, I have found only one per-
son who does not have an e-mail address.

ruL Interest Group News

work phone: 605-26-7773
home phone: 605-225-9022
email: dunhams@wolf.northern.edu

Selma Dunham
Beulah Williams Library
Northern Slate University
14 & S Washington
Aberdeen, sD 57401
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Bulk Rate

Non-Profit Org.

U.S. Postage Paid

Permit No. 63

Vermillion, SD 57069

h
l.D. Weeks Librory

4l 4 Eost Clork Street
University of South Dokoto
Vermillion, SD 57069-2390

Librarians Benefit

V Opportunities for professional development

V Continuing education programs

V A forum for the exchange of ideas

V Professional development grants

V Support of regional library efforts

AaEoNe Co_toaeoo KnNses 
, 
MoNrnun NffiaesKA Nevel\W Dexorn oxteuoue Souru Dexore Ureu WvourNG

r Speciol! t-Price New-AAertrber Off er J-
New members colculote dues below, then reduce them by 50%!

MPLA Dues Schedule
(Membership yeor is colendor yeor)

D Pensorunt Mer eensHrp - Open to anyone interested in librory service. $15/yr. for those soloried ot $15,000 or less.

Add $1.00 for eoch $1,000 obove $15,000.
tr RErrnee, Sruoerur, Tnusree Mer eensHrp - $15.00/yr.
tr Irusrrrurrorunu MemgeRsHrp - Librories, business f irms, ond other institutions supporting the Associotion. f nstitutionol

members also receive FREE odvertising for job openings in the Newsletterl Membership f ee is bosed on totol onnuol budget.

No tr New
E Ranewol

Work Phone ( 'l

Position/Title
Institution
Business Address
City Sfote- Zip Code-
Home Address Home Phone ( )

City Stote Zip Code Fox ( )

EmoilAddre Pref erced Moiling Address: tr Businesstr Home

Section(s): tr Acodemic Q Technicql Services tr Stqte Agencies, Systems, & Cooperalives O Public Librory/Trustee

tr New Members Round Toble tr Children's & School fl Preservotion, Archives, & Special Collections E 6overnment Documents

Interest 6roup: E fnterlibrory Loon

It is imPortont to indicote section preferences if you would like to vote for section officers!

I om interested in serving on the following committee(s): B Awords E Finance E Bylows & Procedures

E Continuing Educotion I fntellectuol Freedom I Professionol Development tr Public Relations/Membership

Moil to: Joseph R. Edelen, Jr., MPLA Executive Seqetary
f.D.Weeks Library, University of Souih Dokoto

414 East Clork Streel, Vermillion, 5D 57069-2390
ThC MPLA NCWSICTTCT iS
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